Relief & Reverse Arthritis And Joint Pain
"Add Fishkol Premium Plus™ Tri-Peptide Collagen For
Faster Results, Especially For Advanced and Severe
Joint Problems"
Because we understand how extremely hard it is to deal with joint pain, we are
introducing Fishkol Premium Plus™ Tri-Peptide Collagen to ACCELERATE results.
Our Fishkol Premium Plus™ is designed to work alongside Fishkol® Collagen for
BETTER, FASTER, MORE NOTICEABLE RESULTS.
This combined dosage is especially effective at preventive and improving the
symptoms of joint and bone disorders, arteriosclerosis and photo-aging caused by
ultraviolet rays for people with advanced and severe cases.

Fishkol Premium Plus™ is an advanced material with new functionality to bring you this
next-level natural joint health solution.
Fishkol® tri-peptide collagen is a short protein made up of a minimum unit of collagen
composed of a chain of three amino acids (Gly-X-Y) with X & Y being an optional amino
acid.
Therefore it can be absorbed easily and quickly in our
body and exert superior performance. Only a small
amount is required to produce measurable results.
Fishkol Premium Plus™ contains “conditional” amino
acids. They are non-essential amino acids that
become essential in some conditions, such as
regenerates cartilage and heals joints. And your body
doesn’t produce them well due to stress, poor diet,
aging or illness.
By replenishing supplies of certain combination of vital
amino acids, Fishkol Premium Plus™ Tri-Peptide
Collagen give your body the nutrient it needs to repair
damaged joints in the most natural way.
These vital amino acids combination contribute to Fishkol Premium Plus™ healing
properties.

It SIGNIFICANTLY increases the bioavailability and absorption rate to regrow and rebuild
your joints by adding NEW LAYERS of the soft, flexible cartilage that keeps you feeling
young and pain free… without the risk of costly surgeries or addictive drugs.
Cartilage is the soft, pillowy padding that keeps your bones from grinding against each
other.
But as you get older, that comfortable padding starts to wear thin. It’s made worse by
muscle imbalances that cause excessive and uneven wear and tear.
Over time, the friction you feel in your joints start a chain reaction of inflammation, burning,
discomfort, and agonizing pain.
Fishkol® collagen and Fishkol Premium Plus™ combination are the most concentrated,
absorbable and potent form of collagen for cartilage rebuilding, joint-lubricating that work
synergistically to give you that cushion of comfort and relieve your pain.
Fishkol Premium Plus™ contains a whopping of 10-20% Tri-Peptide Collagen with each
bottle packing in 150G. Taking just 3-5g a day along with Fishkol® Collagen will help
turbocharge your results.
Use this combination to get real joint-strengthening results. And remove problems with
your joints and bones!
We know how hard it can be just to make it through a day when you are in pain and
discomfort. The impact it is having on your health and lifestyle.

Some of the Symptoms Caused By Arthritis & Joint Pain
Include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Problems With Your Knees, Legs, Hands And Other Parts Of Your Body
Stiff Back Or Tight Shoulders and Neck
Fingers That Won’t Function
Unable To Stay Active Due To The Pain And Discomfort
Hard To Fall Asleep And Sleep Deprived
Difficulties Carrying Out Simple Activities Of Daily Living
Pain And Stiffness When You Move Or Stretch
Increased Pain Or Discomfort After Even A Simplest of Task

Why Do You Need To Combine Fishkol Premium Plus™
Tri-Peptide Collagen?
Research shows that Fishkol® collagen is a super nutrient play a key role in
maintaining health in nearly every major system in the body…….specifically your
bone and joint.
Although many of Fishkol® users report seeing results within just the first few days or
weeks, it more often takes 3 months of regular use before your body is able to fully utilized
the unique properties found in Fishkol™ collagen for optimum results.
If you aren’t seeing immediate results, don’t be discouraged, proper healing can takes time.
Everyone is different and it may take longer to reach its full potential in your body system.
Here is an example of just one of the benefits that showed in a clinical study:
“Relative to placebo, 10g/day of collagen was able to reduce joint pain
and discomfort for a considerably improve mobility by repairing joint matrix degeneration in
persons with activity-related joint pain over 24 weeks.”

But there’s a way to really ramp up its potency, amplify and accelerate the
healing…especially for Advanced And Severe Cases!
And that’s by combining it with Fishkol Premium Plus™ Tri-Peptide Collagen. It comes
with a technically advanced different molecular structure.
If you are looking to boost your results and see immediate improvement, add Fishkol
Premium Plus™ to your existing Fishkol® collagen.
Fishkol Premium Plus™ is designed to work fast and you should notice improvement right
away due to their strength and intensity.
In only a matter of weeks, before you know it you’ll be…enjoying the activities you love –
long walks in the park, golfing, gardening, playing with your grandchildren, cooking,
vacation overseas, or do whatever that takes your fancy.
It is easy when Fishkol Premium Plus™ is part of your daily routine. It is a life changing
supplement.

Fishkol™ Collagen Is The Missing Nutrient
That Lets Your Body Build MORE
Cartilage!

Fishkol Premium Plus™ lets your body rebuild cartilage, tendons and bone for an effective
arthritis and joint pain solution.
Its high concentration of hydroxyproline peptides stimulates cells in the joints, bones and
skin, and leads to collagen synthesis through cell activation, suppression and growth.
We have heard from our customers who have added Fishkol Premium Plus™ Tri-Peptide
Collagen to their Fishkol® Collagen that the results have been nothing short of amazing.
Fishkol Premium Plus™ Tri-Peptide Collagen is one of the purest, highest quality products
in the market today. And when you combine it with Fishkol® collagen, this power combo
improved comfort and flexibility considerably.

The Unique Benefits offered by Fishkol Premium Plus™ TriPeptide Collagen to you:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Works Fast In Relief From Arthritis And Other Painful Joint Conditions
Support And Strengthen Your Joints & Joint Linings
Increased Ability To Perform Physical Activities
Natural Safest Non-Addicting Joint Pain Remedy
Reduce Or Eliminate Dependency On Modern Medications & Treatment Methods
Maintaining Health In Nearly Every Major System In The Body:
- Increase collagen production and bone calcification – Heal fracture/defect bone and
promote strong flexible bones
- Greatly contributes to early recovery of sports injury of athletes
- Promote Hyaluronic acid production in the Skin And Joints – Keep Skin Healthy and
Make Our Joints move smoothly
- Reduce Triglyceride In The Blood - maintain healthy blood flow and
preventing/improving effects on heart disease and arteriosclerosis

No More Joint Pain!

Unlike other products for joint comfort offering a temporary fix for a problem that typically
only gets worse over time – Fishkol Premium Plus™ offers true long-term joint health. And
in record time.
The unique structure of Fishkol Premium Plus™ Tri-Peptide Collagen is designed to go to
work from day one. Giving you relief from the stiffness and discomfort that come with
regular wear and tear, and start feeling great at no time at all.
Once Fishkol Premium Plus™ builds up in your body to clinically beneficial levels, there’s
no mistaking its value.
The harsh symptoms of the arthritis and joint disorder can severely limit ones mobility and
make the performance of even the simplest of tasks seem like a huge challenge.
But what if there is a natural dietary supplement that helps you to remove problems with
your joints, nerves and bones.
Don’t let pain continue to dictate what you can and can’t do. Choose to fix your body and
heal the problems with Fishkol Premium Plus™ Tri-Peptide Collagen.

Fishkol® Holds Secret To Natural Joint Health – What If You Could Feel
Younger Again And Happy All Over?

Athlete

Traveller

Hobbyist

Grandparent

It is a tragedy when exercise
and sports-induced injuries
limit or discourage you from
enjoying the health benefits of
exercise.

You will book that vacation
with confidence knowing
Fishkol Premium Plus™ will
support all you want to do and
not miss out on any daily
tourist activities.

Your hobby will always give
you pleasure and help you to
unwind. It is your favorite
pastime. You can be at it
whole day without realizing
how quickly time goes by.

You are looking forward to an
afternoon play date with your
grandchildren visit.

Your joints are strong, supple,
and durable as you have your
walks in Vienna, hiking in and
around Europe, shop whole
day or spend hours in the
museum.

You will smile when you
discover Fishkol Premium
Plus™ allows you the ability to
continue enjoy hobbies you
have been doing your entire
life…knitting, gardening,
dancing, swimming, cooking
your favorite foods, etc.

Almost anyone who exercises
or playing sport (whether it is
golf, tennis, jogging or biking)
on a regular basis will develop
aches, pain or sports injury at
some time or another.
Taking Fishkol Premium Plus™
would not only speed the
healing and recovery process
but also keep minor injuries
from becoming serious. It
allows you to keep up with
your exercise routine.

You will be able to travel
overseas with your spouse or
family without having to deal
with the pain or having to miss
out because your body won’t
keep up.

Engaging in activities that your
grandchildren love can be a
great way to spend time
together and great jumpingoff point for some wonderful
adventures and happy
memories.
Perhaps a trip to the zoo or
shopping mall and chase after
your grandkids might turn out
to provide an important point
of connection for you. You
don’t have to worry about
your Arthritis or joint pain will
limit your mobility.
You will anticipate their visits
with the confidence that
Fishkol Premium Plus™ will
support all you want to do to
spend quality time with your
grandkids.

